2015 Undergraduate Research & Artistry Day
Poster Guidelines/Suggestions

Poster size
The show walls for posters are approximately 8 feet long and 5 feet tall. We require a poster size no larger than 32"x 40". Please design your poster accordingly. If you would like NIU Creative Services to print your poster, contact them no later than April 11, 2016.

Poster contents
Suggested sections may include: abstract, introduction, methods, data/figures/charts, results, discussion, references, and/or acknowledgments. Include the sections that are relevant to your project since different disciplines have different standard methods of presenting information.

Poster Printing Resources
NIU Creative Services
Sophia Varcados, Graphic Design Manager
815-753-6371

Poster Samples
http://www.niu.edu/engagedlearning/research/urad/files/urad_poster_template_2016.ppt